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— Note on Methodology —

LONG-TERM TIME-LAPSE VIDEO PROVIDES NEAR COMPLETE RECORDS
OF FLORAL VISITATION
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Abstract—Accurate records of floral visitors are critical for understanding plant pollinator interactions.
However, to date, sampling methods are constrained to short sampling periods and may be subject to observer
interference. Thus, complete records without sampling bias are rare. We use a portable time-lapse digital video
camera to capture near-complete records of visitors to flowers over their entire blooming period. We show the
broad applicability of this method by filming a wide variety of flowers of different shapes and inflorescence types.
We test the importance of long-term records by studying visitors to Cornus canadensis (bunchberry dogwood).
Visitors to C. canadensis filmed simultaneously at four different sites show variation (both in rates and taxa)
between inflorescences, between sites, throughout the day, and throughout the season. For C. canadensis our films
also provide a record of pollen placement (an indirect measure of male fitness) and fruit set (female fitness). This
technique provides near complete records of floral visitors, is likely to capture rare events, and allows simultaneous
long-term filming. These results emphasize the importance of both long-term data collection and simultaneous
recording at multiple sites for pollination studies.
Keywords: pollination, time-lapse video, plant fitness, plant-pollinator interactions, Cornus canadensis, video observation

INTRODUCTION

visitors among sites.
To date, both direct observations and a variety of
indirect approaches are used to assess floral visitors, but to
our knowledge both documenting the full visitation pattern
for any flower and simultaneous observations at more than
one site are rare. Common methods may also be subject to
sampling bias. Pan trapping, while effective at measuring
insect diversity (Taki et al. 2007; Vrdoljak & Samways
2012), does not demonstrate floral associations. Assessing
the composition of pollen loads (Clements & Long 1923;
Linsley & MacSwain 1958; Free 1963; Grace & Nelson
1981; Cane et al. 1985; Peterson et al. 2006; Bosch et al.
2009; Welsford & Johnson 2012) can broadly survey
visitation patterns, but cannot measure visit efficiency or
frequency. Direct observations of visitors in situ provide a
more complete record of visitation patterns (e.g., Bennett
1883; Christy 1883; MacNaughton & Harper 1960;
Mitchell et al. 2004; Olesen et al. 2008; Jacobs et al. 2010)
but can be limited by short observation periods (Olesen et al.
2008; Rafferty & Ives 2011) and observer interference. Even
with multiple simultaneous observers, records may be
incomplete (Albrecht et al. 2012; Russell et al. 2005).

Plant pollinator systems provide essential ecosystem
services (Klein et al. 2007; Classen et al. 2009; Hein 2009),
are important for understanding speciation patterns (Kay &
Sargent 2009; van der Niet & Johnson 2012), and are model
systems for studying mutualisms (Blüthgen et al. 2007).
Recent reports of pollinator decline make understanding
these systems critical for conservation (Allen-Wardell et al.
1998; Kearns, et al. 1998; Potts et al. 2010; Thomann et al.
2013). Although accurate records detailing the visitation
patterns of pollinators to flowers are vital in pollination
research, obtaining the data is often hampered by limited
observation time and observer interference. Here we report a
weatherproof digital camera system that allows for long-term
uninterrupted time-lapse photography to capture near
complete records of visits over the entire bloom of a flower.
This system is inexpensive and portable, allowing
simultaneous filming at multiple sites and use in remote field
situations. We use this system to film visitors to thirty
different flower species demonstrating its broad applicability
to flowers with different morphologies. We then focus on
bunchberry dogwood (Cornus canadensis, L. Cornaceae) as a
case study and show that long-term videos and simultaneous
filming reveal the complexity of this pollination system by
documenting unexpected temporal and spatial variation in

Video cameras have long been used to record floral visits
(e.g. see Laverty 1980), but none, to date, have done
simultaneous recordings at multiple sites or captured all the
visitors to a flower over its entire bloom, both of which are
important in understanding the dynamics of flowerpollinator mutualism and can be done using our time-lapse
video system. Previous recording methods may be limited by
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battery power or recording space and are thus short term (13 hours, e.g., Manetas & Petropoulou 2000; MarténRodríguez & Fenster 2008; Ladd & Arroyo 2009). Other
methods use time-lapse video to record over longer periods
(9.5-14 hours) but the intervals between images (10-45s) are
too long to ensure the complete capture of all visitors
(Suetsugu & Tanaka 2013; Suetsugu & Hayamizu 2014).
To extend filming periods, researchers have used external
power sources such as generators (Micheneau et al. 2006) or
12-volt batteries (Steen & Aase 2011; Steen 2012; Steen &
Mundal 2013). However, the noise of generators may be
disruptive to visitors and the heavy 12-volt batteries reduce
portability and limit replicate set-ups in field situations.
Motion detection sensors that only record when there is
movement also reduces the use of energy and storage space,
but may result in the cameras being triggered by wind (Steen
& Aase 2011) and have not yet been tested on small insects
such as ants. Recently, iPod Nanos have been used to record
continuous films of insect flower visitors over longer periods
(Lortie et al. 2012). The iPod system has close focus and
can record pollinator behaviour, but the resulting video files
quickly reach the 2GB maximum file size, at which point
filming must be manually restarted (iPod Nano User Guide
2009). The file size and proprietary battery also require that
the camera be recharged and videos downloaded daily. A less
energetically demanding system producing smaller files may
be preferable in remote field situations.
Here we use time-lapse cameras to capture continuous
long-term records (> three weeks) of visitors to flowers,
essentially capturing all visitors to a flower over the length of
its bloom. We demonstrate that the videos provide a
permanent record that is clear enough to identify visitors,
measure the frequency of their visits, as well as document
changes in floral development from bloom times to fruit set.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We tested this technique using Brinno TLC 200 HD
and 200 Pro HDR time-lapse cameras (Brinno, Taipei City,
Taiwan). These cameras come with optional weather
resistant housings and can be customized to take
photographs (up to 1280 × 720 resolution) at different
time intervals (from less than one per second to one per 24
hours). The TLC 200 Pro HDR has the advantage of
manual focus and can be used at shorter focal lengths. All of
our records were captured using the 1280 × 720 resolution.
To test for use on a wide range of floral types, we filmed
30 species at three locations: Isle Royale National Park
(IRNP), Keewenaw County, MI; the Sierras near Yosemite
National Park, Mono County, CA; and Williamstown,
Berkshire County, MA. See Appendix Tab. 1 for a list of
species filmed, floral types, and their locations. Examples of
camera set-ups are shown in Appendix Fig. 1.
We focused on Cornus canadensis because the basic
ecology of bunchberry dogwood is well documented
(Edwards et al. 2005; Whitaker et al. 2007) and we already
had an extensive well-identified collection of insect visitors
to this species, which greatly facilitates insect identification.
C. canadensis is a sub-shrub, which forms dense patches
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covering the forest floor. Each flowering shoot produces a
flat topped inflorescence of small self-incompatible (Barrett
& Helenurm 1987) flowers that are subtended by four
showy white bracts (Fig. 1 A-C). The flowers mature
sequentially from the centre outwards over a period of
approximately two weeks. Flowers open explosively when
triggered by a visiting insect spraying the insect with pollen.
If unvisited, flowers eventually explode on their own
(Edwards et al. 2005).

Cornus canadensis was filmed in the relatively
undisturbed boreal forest on Edwards Island, IRNP, from
17 June to 3 July 2012 and from 22 June to 15 July 2013.
In 2012, we filmed four different patches of inflorescences
(10 to 27) for a total of 127 hours on 12 different days. In
2013 to test for variability in visitors among sites,
inflorescences, and dates, we set up four cameras to film
simultaneously at four different sites (A,B,C,D). We chose
sites where inflorescences were abundant and flowers had not
yet opened. Sites were at most 333 meters apart. Images were
captured every three seconds for a 12 hour period (09002100 hrs, DST) on 2 July 2013. At one site (B) we filmed a
patch for the entire blooming season (0900-2100 hrs, DST)
starting on 25 June and continuing through 15 July, by
which time inflorescences were through flowering.
Permanent tripods allowed filming the exact same
inflorescences from day to day.
Videos, which are date and time stamped, were scored
for pollinator visits on a frame-by-frame basis using
QuickTime Player Version 10.2. For each visit, the time,
inflorescence visited and taxa of visitor were recorded. Visits
counted only if there was contact with the reproductive
structures of the flowers. Insects were identified, often to the
species level, using a reference collection compiled in
previous years. We gave each new individual a unique ID
number and tracked their visits within the camera frame. If
an insect left the frame, and another of the same species
entered, the new visitor was given a new ID number.
We timed the visit durations of insects on inflorescences
during June and July 2007 to 2012. We used these direct
observations of time spent on inflorescences to calculate
P(ds), the average probability that a visit by a given species
would be recorded by a given photo capture rate. We used
the following expression:
(Equation 1)

Where,

P(d)s = the average probability that species s will be
detected by the video
k = the kth individual of species s
ns = the total number of individuals of species s
int = the photo capture interval (time between successive
photos)
ν = the duration of an individual visit
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FIGURE 1. Screen captures from time-lapse videos show that images of insect visitors are clear enough for identification on a diversity of
flower types: (A) Temnostoma barberi (Syrphidae) visiting Cornus canadensis; (B) ant visiting C. canadensis; (C) Phaonia sp. (Muscidae) visiting C.
canadensis; (D) skipper (Hesperiidae) visiting the zygomorphic flowers of Polygala paucifolia; (E) swallowtail butterfly (Papilio canadensis) visiting
pendant bell-shaped flowers of Clintonia borealis; (F) Eristalis dimidiata (Syrphidae) visiting Caltha palustris; (G) Helophilus faciatus (Syrphidae)
visiting small tubular flowers of Ribes oxycanthoides and (H) Bombus sp. (Apidae) visiting Clintonia borealis.

We use the calculated values for P(ds) (from Equation 1)
to estimate the overall proportion of insects captured in any
one video sequence by using the following expression:
(Equation 2)

Species for which there were no direct observations were
assumed to be detected at a rate equal to the mean P(ds) for
all species measured. See Appendix Tab. 2 for species,
sample sizes, and calculated detection rates based on
different capture intervals.
Statistical Analyses

Where,
Pc = estimate of the proportion of insect visits captured
on the video
N = the total number of visitors seen on the video,
P(d s) = the probability of detection for species s,
ms = the number of individuals of species s seen on the
video, and
T = the total number of species.

Data analysis was performed using the R statistical
package, version 3.0.0 (R Core Team 2013). To test how
sampling effort related to achieving a measure of the species
richness of the pollinator community we performed a
rarefaction analysis using the Vegan Software Package
(Oksanen et al. 2013). To analyze how daily and seasonal
patterns of visitation varied both within and between sites,
we converted the data using the Cron Package (James &
Hornik 2014), which allows handling of dates and times.
We then used Package ‘nlme’ (Pinheirl et al. 2014) to test
for differences among the four sites. ANOVA generalized
least squares models were used to test for differences in visit
times for both ants and non-ants. An ANOVA linear mixed
effects model was used to test for differences in average visit
times among sites. To assess best fit curves for the visitation
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FIGURE 2. The top panel shows an inflorescence before during and after a visit by the beetle, Evodinus monticola. The arrows point to two
flowers closed before the visit and opened after, indicating the beetle triggered flower opening and was sprayed with pollen. The bottom panel shows
the same inflorescence on 30 June and again on 15 July, illustrating that fruit set can be documented by the camera images.

pattern over the flowering season we used AIC (Akaike
Information Criteron).

RESULTS
Ability to film, identify and score visits
This video system captures visitation events to flowers of
many different shapes and sizes and can be used to identify
visitors for many floral types (Fig. 1). Dorsal views of
visitors were most useful for identification. Thus, overhead
views were preferable for flat open inflorescences or flowers
(e.g., Fig. 1 A-C and F), whereas profile views were
preferable for pendant or zygomorphic flowers (e.g., Fig. 1
D, E, G and H). Identification of visitors depends on
familiarity with the insect pollinator community and a good
voucher specimen collection. Insects as small as ants can be
identified to group with larger more distinctive insects (e.g.,
many Syrphidae) identified to species. Where species could
not be determined, we identified to the lowest taxon level
possible.
The system is also useful for documenting changes in
floral behaviour, phenology and fitness. For Cornus
canadensis, video records are clear enough to show both
when flowers were exploded open indicating pollen
placement on visitors (an indirect measure of male fitness)
and when flowers produced fruits (a measure of female
fitness, Fig. 2). Along with recording all visitors, videos thus
provide a record of fitness for this species.

The camera produces long-term uninterrupted videos
that capture the majority of insect visitors. For the 21 taxa
for which we have direct measurements of visit durations, the
probabilities of detection, P(ds) (from Equation 1), at a 3second capture rate varied from 0.66 in the fast visiting
Vanessa atalanta (Red Admiral) to 1.0 in the slow moving
Evodinus monticola (Long-horned Beetle) with an overall
mean P(ds) of 0.90 (Fig. 3). For Cornus canadensis data
from 2012, Pc, the estimated proportion of visits captured
(Equation 2), was 93%. Shortening the photo capture
interval will increase the proportion of visits captured, but
will result in larger file sizes and may increase time for
scoring the videos (Appendix Tab. 2). Twelve-hour videos
recorded with the TLC 200 were between 1.4 and 2 GB.
Twelve-hour videos recorded by the Brinno 200 Pro HDR
were larger, averaging 5.43 ± 0.6 GB for each day with a
range of 4.4 GB to 6.38 GB, though some videos were
slightly longer than 12 hours. The four AA batteries that
power the camera lasted on average 8.5 ± 1.19 days (range 4
to 13) of twelve hour filming.
In 2012 we recorded 4090 visitation events to Cornus
canadensis and identified 39 unique taxa from 4 different
insect orders. Rarefaction analysis (Fig. 4) indicates we
captured most visitors over the filming period, as both the
predicted rarefaction curve and observed data start to level
off. Furthermore, 14 of the 39 taxa were only seen once
during the film period, suggesting that shorter observation
periods would either miss these rare visitors entirely or overestimate their importance if they happened to be observed.
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FIGURE 3: Duration of visits to Cornus canadensis inflorescences by common visitors shows that the majority of visits last longer than 3
seconds and will be detected by a 3 second photo capture rate. In the box plots, the heavy lines are medians; the boxes indicate the second and third
quartiles, and the vertical lines the first and fourth quartiles. The horizontal red line is at 3 seconds, above which all visits are detectable by a 3second photo capture rate.

FIGURE 4: Number of novel
species detected as a function of the
number of insects sampled shows a
high diversity (39 taxa detected) of
visitors to Cornus canadensis, many
species are rare (14 were seen only
once), and the total number of
species is reaching a leveling point.
Points represent actual observations.
The accumulation line is the species
accumulation by rarefaction analysis.
The gray shading represents the 95%
confidence interval of the rarefaction
accumulation curve. Points fall below
the curve because the curve assumes
random accumulation while our data
show waves of species detection.

Variation in Time and Space
Our simultaneous videos of visitors to inflorescences at
four different microsites on 2 July 2013 show significant
differences in both the types and numbers of visitors among
sites (Fig. 5, X2= 797.2, d.f. = 45, P < .0001). Only two
taxa (ants and Toxomerus spp.) were present at all four sites.

Six taxa were present at three of the sites, and eight taxa were
only observed at one site. Although ants were the most
common visitors at all sites, they were most abundant at site
D, which had 1892 visits by ants on that day. Sites A, B, and
C had 345, 313 and 714 visits by ants respectively. Large
insects, which are more likely to open flowers and transport
pollen than small visitors (Edwards et al. 2005), also
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FIGURE 5. Comparisons of insect visitors to 20 inflorescences at four different sites for the same 12-hour period on 2 July 2013 show that the
taxa and numbers of visitors differed significantly among sites ( X2 = 797.2, df = 45, P-value <0.0001). Taxa are grouped by the number of sites
where they were recorded. Only two taxa (ants and Toxomerus spp.) were recorded at all four sites, 6 taxa were recorded at 3 sites and 8 taxa were
only seen at one site.

differed in number and composition. Sites A, B, C and D
had 42, 104, 37 and 3 large visitors respectively. The longhorned beetle, Evodinus monticola, was the most common
large visitor at sites B (69 visits) and C (18 visits), while
megachilid bees were the most common large visitors at site
A (22 visits). Inflorescences at site D, where ants were most
active, were only visited by 3 large insects.
The number of visits per inflorescence varied greatly
among inflorescences even at one site (Fig. 6A). On 2 July,
the number of visits ranged from 3 to 165 with an overall
mean number of visits per inflorescence of 37.2 ± 4.1 (mean
± S.E.M., N = 80). The per inflorescence mean visitation
differed among sites with mean visits of 20.1 ± 2.7, 21.3 ±
2.2, 38. 2 ± 5.3, and 56.1 ± 11.3 at sites A, B, C, and D
respectively (F3,52 = 8.15, P < .001, ANOVA generalized
least squares model).
Furthermore, the average visitation times over the course
of the day differed among sites both for ants (F3,3222 =
93.53, P <.0001) and non-ant visitors (F3,199 = 4.641, P =
0.0037) (ANOVA linear mixed effects models) (Fig. 6B).
There was no peak visitation time that coincided at all four
sites. At two sites (A and B) ant visitation peaked at 1600
hours, while at sites C and D ant visitation peaked at 1200
hours. Non-ant visitation peaks varied widely between the
four sites. At site C, peak non-ant visitation occurred at
1000 hours, at site B, peak non-ant visitation occurred at
1200 hours, while at sites A and D, peak non-ant visitation
occurred at 1700 hours.
Analysis of visitation patterns to inflorescences at site B
over the bloom period (25 June - 15 July) show that the
number of visitors differed by date with low visitation early

in the blooming period, a rapid rise to a peak midway (4
July), and a gradual decline as flowers finished blooming
(Fig. 6C). We fit three curves (gamma, uniform and normal)
and assessed their fit using AIC (Akaike Information
Criterion). The distribution of pollinator visits over time was
best fit by a gamma distribution compared to either a
uniform or a normal distribution (Δ AIC = -755 and -186
respectively).

DISCUSSION
Long-term time-lapse videos provide near-complete
records of flower visitation that minimize sampling bias, a
major concern especially in collecting data for pollination
networks (Bosch et al. 2009; Sørensen et al. 2011; RiveraHutinel et al. 2012; Chacoff et al. 2012). Other commonly
used techniques typically sample a small portion of flowervisitor interactions. The near-complete records generated by
our system records rare visitors that might be missed or
disproportionately weighed by shorter observations of
flowers. For Cornus canadensis shorter direct observations
would result in data that would vary based on the site, time
of day, and season.
The video system is both portable and cost-effective so
that multiple sites can be filmed simultaneously to document
both spatial and temporal variability in floral visitors at even
the most remote field situations. The camera itself is small
(10.5 × 5 × 6.4 cm) and its films are stored on SD cards.
Investigators without access to electricity at their sites could
easily carry adequate AA batteries and SD cards to capture
weeks' worth of footage. Stationary tripods allow for
consistent and replicable sampling if cameras have to be
removed.
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FIGURE 6. The number of
visitors to flowers differs among
inflorescences, during the day and
over the blooming season. (A)
Frequency distributions of the
number visitors per inflorescence at
sites A, B, C, & D on 2 July 2013
show a significant difference in the
number of visitors each inflorescence
received both between and within
sites. (B) Visits per hour to 20
Cornus canadensis inflorescences for
ants and non-ant visitors at four sites
on 2 July 2013 show the pattern of
visits change significantly hour by
hour and peak visitation differs
significantly among sites. (C)
Number of visits to 20 inflorescences
at site B throughout the season. Peak
visitation occurred on 4 July 2013.
Triangles indicate days where the rain
exceeded .2mm. The gamma
distribution, which had the lowest
AIC value, is shown by the curved
line.

Documenting visitation differences among sites by
simultaneous filming allows investigation of differences in
both visitors and floral status among different microsites.
For bunchberry dogwood we found large differences in both
visitor numbers and types among the four sites even though
they were no more than 333 m apart. If we had viewed only
one site we would have a very different record of the
pollinator community. In this system, sampling more than
one site is critical to pick up the full breadth of floral
visitors.
The time-lapse videos filmed over the entire blooming
period of flowers minimize observer effects and provide date
and time stamped videos that can be carefully reviewed.
Weatherproof cases and a long battery life allow the camera
to record for long periods away from human activity,
removing the observer interference that can occur during
direct observations. When we have observed visitors directly,
even small movements often startle visitors on flowers and
cause them to fly away. And although the presence of
observers is rarely mentioned as having an effect, early
researchers of insects, wasps in these cases, reported that

people can alter insect behaviour (Treat 1885; Peckham &
Peckham 1905). Furthermore, the number of flowers that
can be directly observed is limited. Permanent
documentation allows frame-by-frame analysis and detailed
scoring of each flower, which often is not possible in real
time. This is especially important when visitor activity is
high. In our videos we sometimes recorded over 200 visits to
our twenty target infloresences in an hour. These could not
be tracked through direct observation. Visits are often of
short duration and can inadvertently be missed since
observers may bias counts in favour of larger, more mobile
insects. For example, during direct observations we often
focused on large, fast flying visitors, and tended to overlook
the ants. Our videos show that ant visits were more frequent
than expected and have shifted our view of their potential
importance. In other systems ants have been shown to effect
pollination (e.g., see Gomez et al. 1996; de Vega et al.
2009). Yet in others they are detrimental reducing visitation
or seed set (Galen 1983; Ness 2006; LeVan et al. 2014;
Hanna et al. 2015).
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The time-lapse video provides a record of how
pollinators affect plant development and plant fitness. For
example, in bunchberry dogwood, we can score how often
different pollinators explode open flowers, get coated with
pollen, and have the potential to transfer pollen to a stigma
(male fitness). In addition, complete records of visitation
throughout the bloom period can be used to correlate
pollinator visits with seed set (female fitness).
To use this technique effectively, investigators need to
know basic features of the system such as the main floral
visitors, the duration of floral visits, and basic flower
phenology. Once duration of floral visits is known, the
appropriate time-lapse photo capture rate can be set. In
addition, familiarity with behavioural cues (e.g., a syrphid fly
would hover when the wasp it mimics would land) can
increase the confidence of identifications. The amount of
time needed to score a video varies directly with the number
of visits. We scan the videos so that an hour of real time is
covered in 1.75 minutes. Additional time is needed to enter
data for each visit. If visitation rates are high and the pattern
of visitation is known, one could devise a subsampling
protocol.
This technique is an important advance in pollination
biology. Long-term time-lapse video captures near complete
floral visitation records for the entire bloom of the flower. It
allows simultaneous data collection at multiple sites, which
can document variation both over time and space. It records
rare events that would be missed by shorter observation
periods. In our case, the unexpected results changed our view
of the bunchberry dogwood pollinator system. Complete
records of this kind will allow better correlates between
visitation and plant fitness and more accurate representations
of floral visitation patterns that may change our
understanding of these mutualisms. Although our focus is on
flower-pollinator systems, the video system potentially can
be used to answer a wide range of ecological questions that
require careful observations over time from floral behaviour
to predator-prey interactions.

APPENDICES
Additional supporting information may be found in the online
version of this article:
1. Appendix Figure I shows the set-up of cameras in the field.
2. Appendix Table I provides a list of the flower species we filmed
grouped by flower or inflorescence shape.
3. Appendix Table II provides the estimated camera detection rate
for 21 insect taxa at three capture intervals (1, 2 or 3 s).
4. Appendix Video I is a sample video of insect visitors to Cornus
canadensis at Site B filmed with a 3s capture interval from
12:04:34 to 12:08:31 hours on 2 July 2013. The first visitor is
a muscid fly (Phaonia sp.) and the second is a beetle (Evodinus
monticola).
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